Tailored
to your needs.

Aluminum packaging
bags, covers and inserts

Bags

Customized packaging bags
There’s no getting around the fact that the commercial success of your products is
largely dependent on their being impeccably packaged. Packaging preserves the
product’s value, optimizes packing times, storage costs, and shipping costs, and
provides a firewall against complaints. We make tailored, individual packaging for
your specific products.
Our bags are manufactured from sealable materials and are designed to provide the
maximum protection for your products:
ü Protection against moistureü Gastight
ü Water vapor barrier
ü Aroma preservation

ü Leakage-proof
ü Conservation

Our composite film range
ü PA/PE

ü PET/Alu/PE

ü PET/PE

Application domains
ü Food products
ü Chemical products
ü Medicinal /
pharmaceutical products

ü Mechanical engineering
ü Metal working industry
ü High-tech electronics, precision machinery
ü Advertising material

Distinctive custom printed packaging bags
Distinctive custom-made bags made by Ströbel are imprinted to your exact
specifications and look simply splendid. All inks used for food packaging are tested
to be food safe.
ü Thermal transfer print
ü Heat embossing

ü Flexo printing
ü Individual printing options are available on request

Bag shapes and sizes to your precise specifications
… made from the film of your choice in our ISO certified converting plant. We see
to it that you obtain the perfect bag for your application. Feel free to contact us!
To learn more about our aluminum composite film bags, please
visit us at www.stroebel.de

Our packaging bag range
options

Bag formats
Bulk items, fluids, pastes, solids, aromatic products, products that are sensitive to
moisture and light...We offer a wide range of customized packaging-bag solutions.
The following information might help you find just the right bag for your product.
Product features

Rear seam
Multi
chamber

Applications

ü
ü

For small quantities
Cost effective solution,
especially when it comes to
converting printed
material

ü
ü
ü

PCBs
Flat products
Individual parts

ü

Lay flat bags, ideal for automatic ü
filling operations
ü
ü

PCBs
Flat products
Individual parts

ü

No side seams

ü
ü
ü

PCBs
Flat products
Individual parts

ü

Content separation

ü

Partial content removal

ü
ü

Kits
Kit items

3 seams

2 seams

Flat bags

Stand up pouches Product features
Freestanding

ü

POS packaging

Block
bottom

ü

Applications

Product features

Rear seam

Applications

ü

No back seam

ü
ü
ü

Loose products
Small devices
Cylindrical or square
products

ü

No side seams

ü
ü
ü

Loose products
Small devices
Cylindrical or square
products

5 seams

Side gusset bags

Bag options

Perfect packaging is no accident
You may require flat bags, stand up pouches, bags with zipper or bags with tear
notch. It’s quick and easy to create an aluminum composite film bag tailored to
meet your personal needs. Our online bag configurator may help you find just the
right bag for your purposes.

Create the bag that best fits your purposes, with just a few mouse clicks,
using our quick and easy bag configuration online tool.

Bag options
Stand up
pouches

Multi
chamber

Stand up
pouche

x

x

x

x

Self-adhesive closure

x

x

x

Tear notch

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Rounded edges
Euro slot

x

x

x

x

Lip

x

x

x

x

K seal

x

x

Valve

x

x

Heat embossing ¹

x

x

x

Rear seam

3 seams

Zipper

Side gusset bags

5 seams

2 seams

Rear seam

Flat bags

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I) Monochrome (various colors available)

If you have any specific request, please do not hesitate to contact us.

To learn more about our aluminum composite film bags, please visit us at
www.stroebel.de

Packaging bags – tailored to your needs
Our aluminum composite film bags provide your valuable products with optimal
protection against moisture, ultraviolet light, dirt and mechanical factors.
These bags also retain their shape, lock in aromas, and have a pleasing appearance.
Packaging is subject to numerous regulations concerning matters such as hygiene,
the use of suitable raw materials, food safety and so on. To ensure that these
requirements are met and that the quality of the finished product is optimally
preserved, we obtain all of our materials from German suppliers.
As we make all of our aluminum composite film bags in our own plant in
Langenzenn (Germany), we can provide you with bags that meet your exact
specifications.

Covers and inserts

Products should always be shipped with a protective covering
Your valuable products deserve packaging materials that protect them against all
environmental factors such as high humidity, rain water, saltwater and the like. Our
custom made coverings and box inserts provide a perfect protection against
corrosion and are also suitable for long term conservation.

Box coverings with floor sheet
ü Ideal for heavy and bulky goods
ü Easy to handle: just cover your goods and seal the edges of
your tailored packaging product

Container inserts
ü Complete inserts for airfreight containers,
20 and 40 inch containers
ü Available also as open top inserts with closing lid
ü Allow for rapid and safe container loading
ü

Suitable for large quantities of small size packaging units

Box inserts
ü Ideal for top-filling or top-loading operations
ü Easy to seal thanks to horizontal seam (stretch closure)

Film types
ü Aluminum composite film, LDPE film, pink antistatic PE film
You are looking for a reliable solution for storing machinery or spare parts?
No problem! When used with desiccants, aluminum composite film can protect machinery,
parts and the like against environmental factors for up to ten years.
Create your perfect packaging using our quick and easy covering
configuration online tool.

Ströbel GmbH
90579 Langenzenn
+49 (0) 9101 99 42-0
info@stroebel.de

